Outstanding Spanish Teacher Award
Nomination Guidelines

Nomination materials must be submitted by **Monday July 30, 2012**.

The Nebraska Chapter of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese (NATSP) annually awards an outstanding Spanish teacher. Please use the application format presented below to nominate yourself or another qualified candidate. Also, please share this information with your superintendent or principal. The award will be presented at the NILA Fall Conference, October 2, 2010 in Lincoln, Ne at the Nebraska Wesleyan University.

Qualifications:

1. The candidate must be a current member of the NATSP (see contact information that was sent to you to find out whether your potential nominee is a member)
2. The candidate may be nominated by an administrator, student, another teacher, or self.
3. The nomination must include information listed below and at least one letter of support.

The nomination should include the following information:

- Name of nominee
- Position and school
- Home address and phone
- Professional affiliation and offices held
- Educational background and travel
- Honors received and years presented, briefly explained
- Experience, listed by most recent, working backwards
- Development or materials/curriculum that support language learning
- Activities that further language study and culture outside the classroom

**Send Applications to:**
Mandy Freitag
8701 Pacific Street
Omaha, NE 68114

afreitag@westside66.org